UNDP Strategic Plan 2022-2025 at a glance

2030 Agenda

- Working with countries to expand people’s choices for a fairer, sustainable future
- Helping build the world envisioned by the 2030 Agenda, with planet and people in balance
- Accelerating and scaling up development results to bring the SDGs back within reach

DIRECTIONS OF CHANGE

- Supporting countries towards the SDGs with poverty eradication at the core.
- Supporting change in 3 directions:
  - Structural transformation, including green, inclusive and digital transitions: working with countries to change systems and structures that shape a country’s development
  - Leaving no-one behind: a rights-based approach centred on empowerment, inclusion, equity and human agency

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT SOLUTIONS

- Applying combinations of signature solutions for greater impact
- Working with the UNDS to develop integrated offers that respond to country priorities
- Managing portfolios with a longer term perspective on change

ENABLERS

Capacities and approaches to scale up development impact for country partners and within UNDP’s own systems

- Digitalization
  - Supporting inclusive, ethical and sustainable digital societies; and building the digital dimension into all UNDP’s work

- Strategic Innovation
  - Empowering governments and communities to enhance the performance of entire systems

- Development financing
  - Partnering with governments and the private sector to align capital flows with the SDGs and mobilise finance at scale

SIX SIGNATURE SOLUTIONS

- Poverty & Inequality
  - Tackling inequality of opportunities by investing in the enhanced capabilities people need to move above the poverty line and keep moving forwards

- Governance
  - Helping countries address emerging complexities by “future-proofing” governance systems through anticipatory approaches and better management of risk

- Resilience
  - Supporting countries and communities in building resilience to diverse shocks and crises, including conflict, climate change, disasters and epidemics

- Environment
  - Putting nature and the environment at the heart of national economies and planning; helping governments protect, manage and value their natural assets

- Energy
  - Increasing energy access for those furthest behind and accelerating the transition to renewable energy

- Gender equality
  - Confronting the structural obstacles to gender equality by designing all interventions for deliberate impact on gender equality, strengthening women’s economic empowerment and leadership

Globally Public Goods

Working with our partners to co-create and co-invest in global public goods